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Sacred Heart is committed to the Church’s vision of discipleship. Our goal is 
to provide the parish with opportunities to engage and enrich our faith lives. 
Encounter Nights are an opportunity to connect with Jesus and each other 

through prayer, worship, and community.

Our next Encounter Night
Tuesday, September 10 

6:00pm-8:00pm
 

Dinner and Childcare at 5:30pm in Parish Life Center

Speaker: Linda LeBeouf

Topic: Is God Enough?

Congratulations on your Baptism!
 Maverick Allen Grissom, son of Gavin and Jana Grissom

Aaron Thomas Michel, son of Heath and Kelly Michel
Russell Paul Bergeron, son of Derek and Stacey Bergeron

Graham Michael Comeaux, son Tanner Comeaux and Mallory Girouard
Lucas Paul Cook, son of Aaron and Nicole Cook

Lilah Rose Theriot, daughter of Cody and Valerie Theriot

Weddings
As a community, we ask that you join us in prayer as Corey Degetaire and Heather Kennedy prepare for 

their upcoming wedding. Lord bless this beautiful couple with love and hope. Lord hear our prayers.  
 

Funerals 
Marian Charitat, William Hebert, John Hillgarde



Please join us This Sunday September 1st, for donuts, 
coffee, and juice in PLC after 7:00am and 9:00am 
Masses. You can also have your blood pressure checked. 

This Weekend

2019-2020 Corporate Events
Sacred Heart of Jesus 

Fall

9/10/2019
Encounter Night

10/08/2019
Encounter Night

11/12/2019
Formation Night

 

Winter

12/03/2019
Encounter Night

1/11/2020
Gift Assessment 

Retreat

1/21/2020
Formation Night

Spring

2/11/2020
Encounter Night

3/10/2020
Encounter Night

4/19/2020
Backyard BBQ

4/28/2020
Encounter Night

Summer

5/30/2020
Gift Assessment 

Retreat

6/16/2020
Formation Night

7/14/2020
Formation Night



Brittany Menard’s journey into the life of Sacred Heart is one most of us are familiar 
with. Moving into a new neighborhood to be closer to work, Brittany was left with 
two options.  One church or the other, exactly the same distance apart.  Well as 
the Lord works Brittany and her family walked through the doors of Sacred Heart 
in December of 2017 and were immediately overwhelmed and as she mentioned 
“uncomfortable” at the team willing and ready to greet her into what will soon be 
their new home.  Brittany shared that, “at first it was truly overwhelming and felt as 
if it was not “normal” from any other experience at Church.”  Then, as her family 
including her children would continue coming to Sacred Heart and being greeted 
with the same joy each week it was evident, “this was our new home and maybe 
this was how it was supposed to be on experiencing a new church.”

Growing up in the faith attending Church on and off, it was a tragic accident 
of a dear friend that brought Brittany and her husband together in their junior 
year of high school.  As their new relationship progressed these two high school 
sweethearts would join a traveling confirmation retreat team and make faith priority 
number one in their relationship.  After marriage and serving faithfully for years 
their family grew and being a mom became priority number one.

It wasn’t until Brittany entered into Sacred Heart that the fire she once had begun to ignite again in her 
heart, giving a new mission and way to serve.  Brittany shared, “Seeing the Priest before Mass excited and 
joyful, thrilled to have a church full of children brought a joy of knowing this wasn’t just a church of people 
but rather a family coming together encountering a true relationship with Jesus especially in the Eucharist.”  
Hungry to grow in her faith Brittany found herself listening to ever single homily online all the way back to 
the first one ever posted. Brittany shared that her marriage was becoming more alive and that she desired 
to be the spiritual director that her children needed in their life today.  As she worked through these 
homilies and growing in her faith it was the Holy Spirit that prompted a desire to share her faith.  Brittany felt 
the Lord propel her to invite her cousin to Mass.  She shared, “Our daughter was serving at Mass. Knowing 
my cousin had journeyed away from the faith I wanted him to experience Sacred Heart.  I invited him and 
he came I was shocked and full of emotion.  After he came to Mass, I was amazed that he came back again 
and again.  He asked me if Sacred Heart was a family?  After my joyful YES, he said that he wanted the same.  
He confirmed in the adult confirmation a few weeks back and asked me to be his sponsor.  His wife and 
children will be entering into RCIA and now, when our family spends time together, our conversations are 
about the Mass and preaching series!”

Brittany has a true desire for evangelization.  “In my conversations at work I find myself listening to people 
share their anxieties and frustrations and I always lead them to a homily or podcast.  Recently, a coworker of 
mine was feeling overwhelmed and I remembered way back a preaching series about dealing with stress 
and anxiety. I shared the homily with her, and she joined us for Mass at Sacred Heart and has voiced a desire 
of coming back into the faith.” Brittany’s overwhelming desire to evangelize was made clear through the 
gifts assessment, that it was where God is calling her. She shared, “I am actively discerning more ways to 
share with everyone around me the good news of Christ.  That their encounter with Him might ignite the 
same passion in my heart for saying “yes” to Christ.”

A Journey Into The Life Of
Sacred Heart 

An interview with 
Brittany Menard,

Parishioner



Offertory Information for 08/18/2019

Theology of the Body Retreat
 September 14, 2019

9:30AM-2:30PM
 

Parish Life Center- Sacred Heart of Jesus, Broussard, LA
Deadline to register is September 8th, 2019.

Theology of the Body Retreat is designed as an introduction to
St. John Paul II’s Theology of the Body. We explore what it means to be human and the gift of 
our creation as men and women.
 
“The human body includes right from the beginning... the capacity of expressing love, that love 
in which the person becomes a gift – and by means of this gift – fulfills the meaning of his being 
and existence.” St. John Paul II
 
Engaged couples getting married at Sacred Heart Church: Theology of the Body day retreat is 
included in your wedding fees. Visitors: $60.00 The cost covers facilities, food, and registration 
for the day. To register for this retreat call Mona Tramonte 337/837-1864 x223

Sept 7 and Sept 8 Presider Schedule 

Saturday 5:00pm: Fr. White

Sunday 7:00am, 9:00am, 11:00am: Fr. Delcambre 

Sunday 5:00pm: Fr. White

Assumption: $2,263.31
Weekend Offertory: $23,152.62

6-12th Grade Religious Ed.: $3,463.67

Become Catholic?
Are you or someone you know interested in 
becoming Catholic? Join us for dinner! Our RCIA 
group meets every Tuesday night for dinner and 
discussion. 

Contact Cristy@shbroussard.org for more info.



Wining down with Padre

“Wining down with Padre” will be a new Facebook Live 
series on Wednesdays.  Fr. Michael Delcambre and 
guests will walk us through the Rules for Discernment 
of Spirits and how they can be applied to our daily life.  
Please tune in to our Facebook page from 8-8:30pm 
every Wednesday night to watch and ask relevant 
questions.

Broussard Community Fair
First meeting Tuesday, September 3, 2019

6:00p.m. Parish Life Center (PLC)

Sitters Needed 
We are currently in need of sitters for our nursery for Encounter Nights, missions, and special events.  

We are also in need of volunteers for 9am and 11am Masses on Sundays. Sitters must be at least 18 years 
old. Rate of pay is $14p/h.  

Contact Mona at 337/837-1864 x 223 or email mona@shbroussard.org.

Money Counter Needed 
We need one permanent counter.

Counters work in two teams
Counters come every other month for 4 weeks each Monday from 8:00am to 11:00am. 

Contact Mona 337/837-1864 x 223 or email mona@shbroussard.org.

Recent Updates Around  Campus
Campus Wide Carpet Cleaning

Campus Wide Vinyl Floor Cleaning
Reserved Parking for Pregnant Mom Signs 

New Golf Cart 
 

Office Closed 
Our offices will  be closed on September 2nd for Labor Day 

Have questions  
about the 

parish? 

Get your 
answers at 

the Welcome 
Desk.



MASS INTENTIONS
Visit shbroussard.org/bulletin to view Mass intentions online.

Mon. Sep. 02 8:30AM: James Sonnier 
(Anniversary), Kevin & Cindy Sarver (Living-
Anniversary)

Tue. Sep. 03 8:30AM: Ray Girouard, Charles 
& Eula Bell, Anita Broussard

Wed. Sep. 04 8:30AM: Leroy Robin (Death 
Anniversary)

Thu. Sep. 05 8:30AM: Louise C. & Eugene 
Soulier

Fri. Sep. 06, 8:30AM: Carla Fruge’ (Living, 
Birthday), Glenn Babineaux, Louise C. 
Soulier, Dominique Ray Ste Marie

Sat. Sep. 07, 5:00PM: Dianne Johnson 

(Healing of Cancer), Alton & Rosemary 
Girouard, Ray Trahan, Sr., Eugene

“Gene” Bergeaux, Ted Richard

Sun. Sep. 08 7:00AM: Sacred Heart Church

Sun. Sep. 08 9:00AM: Cheryl Landry, 
Joesephine Guiberteau, M/M Sonny Inzerella, 
Ida B. Stelly, Mark Savoie, Dorthy

Landry, Milton Landry, Lloyd Guiberteau, 
Monique Meaux, June Inzerella

Sun. Sep. 08 11:00AM: Ray & Blake Trahan, 
Dianne Johnson

Sun. Sep. 08 5:00PM: Lawrence Sumera

FORMED: An online dynamic Catholic resource. 
“As a wife, mother of four, and a full-time teacher, my 
days are full and fly by quickly.  Finding time to balance 
prayer, exercise, family, and just plain sanity is quite tricky.  
Nevertheless, many entities in my life can and do overlap.  I 
find that early mornings are the best for personal prayer 
and exercise.   When I am not in personal prayer, I am either 
tearing up the road (really I just think I am) or on my rowing 
machine, but God is never far from me.  One of the best 
Catholic resources I dive into is formed.org.  Its many video 
series and audio talks or books have educated me in many 
areas of our faith that I have been curious about but just 
haven’t found the time to research.  Not to mention, the 
series distract me from my ever dying body while I attempt 
to complete my work outs.   I’m so glad that we have this 
resources within our church!”       
               - Rebecca Orillion

Formed can be accessed by visiting 
shbroussard.org on our home page or at 
shbroussard.org/formed access code FJ7F2V



SACRAMENT INFORMATION
The Sacrament of Baptism 

Baptism seminars are normally held the first Sunday of every even month. Seminar attendance is necessary 
before the Baptism of your child. Parents are encouraged to attend class before their baby’s birth. If you’ve 
attended a previous class, it’s not necessary to attend again. Pre-registration is required. Please call Mona Tramonte 
at 837-1864 ext. 223 or mona@shbroussard.org. 

The Sacrament of Matrimony
All couples wishing to celebrate the Sacrament of Matrimony at Sacred Heart of Jesus are required to 
participate in a marriage preparation program. Please call Mona Tramonte at 837-1864 ext. 223 at least six 
months in advance to begin this process.

First Communion and Reconciliation
All parents interested in having their children receive these Sacraments, please contact Katie Fontenot, 
katie@shbroussard.org.

Confirmation (11th and 12th Grade)
All parents interested in having their children receive this Sacrament, please contact Cristy Savoie, ext. 225, 
cristy@shbroussard.org. 

The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults/Adult Confirmation
RCIA welcomes adult Catholics in need of Sacraments or non-Catholics who want to learn more or to become 
fully initiated in the Catholic faith.  If you would like to learn more or have questions answered, please contact 
Cristy Savoie, ext. 225, cristy@shbroussard.org.

The Sacrament of Reconciliation
Monday-Friday 8:00am - 8:25am, Saturday 3:30pm - 4:30pm, or by appointment.

Holy Mass
Monday-Friday: 8:30am; Saturday: 5:00pm; Sunday: 7:00am, 9:00am, 11:00am, and 5:00pm.

Eucharistic Visitation 
Our 24-hour chapel is located in the Parish Life Center. To receive access, please call our parish office at  
337-837-1864.

Childcare is available for children ages 1-4 during 9:00am and 11:00am Masses on Sundays in the Parish Life Center

shbroussard.org  |  Phone: 337-837-1864  |  Fax: 337-837-1703  
Physical Address: 200 W. Main Street Broussard, LA 70518  |  Mailing Address: PO Box 737 Broussard, LA 70518  

Office Operating Hours: Monday-Thursday: 8:00am-noon and 1:00pm-4:00pm, Friday 8:00am to noon

Fr. Michael Delcambre, Pastor
  Call our office and press 3 during operating hours, 5 during non-operating hours, frmichael@shbroussard.org 
 
Fr. Kyle White, Associate Pastor - Alpha, Long-term Groups, Service Teams
   ext. 224, frwhite@shbroussard.org 

Baptisms, Weddings, Funerals, Parish Registration:  
  Mona Tramonte, ext. 223, mona@shbroussard.org

Jr. High, High School Formation, Confirmation, RCIA: Cristy Savoie, ext. 225, cristy@shbroussard.org
K-5th Faith Education, First Communion: Katie Fonetnot, katie@shbroussard.org 
 
Bulletin Request: bulletin@shbroussard.org 
 
Safe Environment Training, Cemetery: Brandy Stine, ext. 227, brandy@shbroussard.org
 
Records: Susan Klingman, ext. 222, bookkeeper@shbroussard.org
Christian Charities and all other questions: Fran Novak, ext. 221, frontdesk@shbroussard.org

PARISH CONTACT INFORMATION



“Come to the Well” Grief Retreat (A Day of Hope for those Suffering the Loss of a Loved One)
Save the date for our “Come to the Well” Grief Retreat. It will be held on November 9, 2019. For more 
information, visit our website at www.diolaf.org/pro-life or call 261-5598.

Project Rachel
A post-abortion healing and reconciliation program for those suffering the negative effects of an abortion 
experience. The individual sessions are held weekly where they receive the healing grace of God through a 
nine step healing program. Contact: Trista @ 337.261.5598.

Rachel’s Vineyard Retreat 
The next Rachel’s Vineyard Retreat for healing after abortion is scheduled for October 4-6, 2019.  The retreat 
begins at 6pm on Friday and concludes at 3:00 p.m. on Sunday.
For more information please call Trista @ 337.261.5598

2020 Diocesan Pro-Life Rally/March/Prayer Service
Save the Date for our Diocesan Pro-Life Rally, March and Prayer Service. It will be held on January 18, 2020 
at Parc International, downtown Lafayette and Cathedral of St. John the Evangelist.
 
Novena for Our Nation
Novena for Our Nation is a nationwide prayer campaign in which all are invited to participate by praying the 
54-day rosary novena beginning August 15 (Feast of Our Lady of the Assumption) through October 7 (Feast 
of Our Lady of the Rosary).  Individuals can visit rosarycoasttocoast.com to receive daily novena reflections 
and/or more information about this event.

Follow Me, A Grieving Dad’s Retreat – Red Bird Ministries
This retreat is for men who have experienced any form of child loss. It will be held on September 20-22, 
2019 at the Lodge in Butte LaRose. Early Bird registration is $125. Register on the website at www.redbird.
love/dadsretreat. Email kelly@redbird.love for more information.

It Is Well – Day of Reflection and Prayer for Women Experiencing Infertility
So often women carrying the cross of infertility carry it in silence and alone.  Join us at St. Thomas More High 
School on October 5 from 9:00am to 4:00pm for a Women’s Day of Prayer and Reflection for women of faith 
struggling with infertility. Register at: www.itiswellcommunity.com. For more information, please contact 
itiswellcommunity@gmail.com with any questions.

Arise, A Grieving Mother’s Retreat - RedBird Ministries 
Arise will be held on October, 18-19, 2019 at the Our Lady of the Bayou retreat house in Abbeville, LA. It is 
Early Bird registration is $125. Space is limited. Register on the website at www.redbird.love.  Email kelly@
redbird.love for more information. 
 
Schizophrenia Alliance  
Schizophrenia Alliance is a confidential self-help/peer support group for individuals with schizophrenia or 
related symptoms. There is no cost for membership. Location is the Extra Mile Region IV, Inc. 616 Stewart, 
Lafayette, LA 70501. Meetings take place on Fridays from 9:00am-10:00am. Facilitator is Sandy Dimiterchik, 
certified peer support specialist. For more information or to sign-up please contact Sandy at 832-439-1586 
or sandy.dimiterchik@sardaa.org or visit Schizophrenia and Related Disorders Alliance of America at 
sardaa.org. 
 
Al-Anon 
When you don’t know where to turn because someone drinks too much, Al-Anon Family Groups can help. 
Visit www.acadianaafg.org or call 337-233-1686 (24-hour) help line.

OUTSIDE PARISH OPPORTUNITIES


